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Kika de la Garza
92-358
WASHINGTON. D C -- Findings of a comprehensive so11 survey of Starr County, conducted
by the Soil Conservation Se~ice of the U S Department of Agriculture in cooperation with
the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, have been published in book form by the Govern-
ment Printing Office.
This authoritative document, complete with soil maps, contsins valuable information
t~at can be ap>!lled in managing farms and ranches in selecting sites for roads, ponds,
bUildings, and other structures and in judging the suitability of tracts of land for
farming, industry, and recreation.
Soil scientiats made this survey to learn what kinds of soil are found in Starr
County, .here they are located, and how they can be used.
The publication giving the results of their study will help farmers and those who
work with farmers to learn more about use and management of the soils. Ranchers can find
groupings of the soils according to their suitability for range and also the names of
meuy of the plants that grow on each range site. Game managers and sportsmen can obtain
information about soils and wildlife. Engineers and builders will be interested in tables
that c03tain test data, estimates of soil properties, and information about soil features
that affect engineering practices. Scientists can read about how the soils formed and how
they are classified.
It is a valn8ble work. I have available some copies of "So11 Survey of Starr
County, Texas," and I \lill be glad to send one to anybody who is interested.
* * *
OTHER COUNTIES -- I learn from the Soil Conservation Service that a soil survey was
made of Hidalgo County in 1925 and of Cameron County in 1941. Also, Jim Hogg County's
soils are scheduled to be surveyed within the next three years.
Soil scientists in the individual counties initiate the original request for a
survey. After a survey is completed, the Soil Conservation Service returns the text of
its findings to scientists of the Texss Agricultural Experiment Station for final proofing.
Then it may be a year or so before the results are published.
A highly worthwhile endeavor--and one that most of us probably haven't known about.
* * *
CONSERVATION YEARBOOK -- Interior Secretary has sent me a copy of the 1972
conservation yearbook published by the Department of the Interior. The large, handsome
volume deals with the way everything on this planet is inter-connected. Its theme is that
man ca,oot separate his destiny from the destinies of all other life on earth and that, in
fact, they are "Indivisibly One ,dli·chis the title of the yearbook.
The book ia divided into five major sections:
(1) 'Laws for a Changing Land describes key environmental legislation enacted by
Congress in the last few years.
(2) .Energy for Living" outlines major actions the Interior Department is taking to
help sttain clean energy at a time when demands for energy production are growing heavily.
(3) "People ill Transition" discusses the Department's involvement with economic and
social transitions taking place in American Indian communities and among the pOpulations of
U S island te~ritories.
(4) "With Us on Earth" sets forth the problems of conserving America's heritage of
wildlife.
(5) Saving the Scene" tells of the progress the U S has made in establishing park,
wilderness, and rec~eation areas. The National Park System has grown to more than
280 areas since Yellowstone National Park was established a century ago.
The YeGrbook is available for $2 from the Manager, Public Documents Distribution
Center, Pueblo, Colorado 81009. Its identification number is SiN 24000571. "Indivisibly
One' would be a great addition to any private, public or school library.
* *' .}Eo
FAIR El~OUGH -- The Social Security benefits bill passed by Congress this year provides
that widows will now recciye the same pensions as their husbands, instead of 82.5 percent
as before. The law also establishes minimU...n benefits of $170 a month to workers who have
paid Social Security taxes for 30 years, regardless of how low the~ wage levels may have
been.
* * *
FOOTBALL -- We hope that your school won all its games, or at least a majority, or
hopefully just won. For the youngsters, from the players to the student body who cheers
them on, the experience, the thrills of victory, the sorrows of defeat--this is what later
will make of you men and women of character--citizens of value to your country and most of
all persons true to themselves. We wish all of you well.
* * *
